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Ab tract 

\n Ofb>anv.anon doc:; oot operarc in a vacuum but in businc~> cm·ironmcnt which i~ cxtl'rnal to 11 and has 

eifccts on it> functions/ opcraciom•. "Il1c changes taking place outside the organizaunn wtll a ifcct irs m:un 

function and its scraregics. The objective of the case study was to examine and document swllcgic responses 

by Ccnrral bank to changes m the external cnnronmcnr. 1be case study was conducted by carrying out an

depth imcr\'icws wich senior manager~. ·n,c study confirmed that Central bank opcratt:s m a rapid~\- changing 

em·ironmcnt characrenzed by many challenges which ir cannot run away from in spire of Hs unique postcion 

a~ a regulator of the bankmg indust.ry. The srudy established se,·eral response:. by Central bank wluch mclude 

remucturing of busmess processes, downsi2mg of the staff compliment, modemrzation of facilities and 

embractng of new technology which tncludes computerizauon among others. 

It ts recommended that a similar study should be carried out co cstabltsh bow regulators of other 

sectors m the economy have responded to changes m the cnvt.ronmenr brought about by 

globahzaoon and liberalization. 
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1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Business E nvironment 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

An orgamzauon does not operate in a \"acuum but in a bustncs5 environment ''hich 1s external ro it 

and has effects on lts operations. The external enn.ronmcm i" dp1arnic and keep changing posing 

new challenges in terms of opportunities and thrL>ats for an organization. l nderstandtng this 

dynamism or em·i.ronmenral ru.rbulencc is ,·cry important bec::tusc an org::tnizanon on a continuous 

basis has to make srrategtes to respond to the new challenges posed 1n order tu survi,·e. 1nn0\·ations 

and strategtc responses to rhe envtronrnental changes 1s rhe only guarantee to continued cxt~tcnce of 

orgaru7aaon/ firms. (Pearce and Robmson, 1991) 

.\n environment can be defined as anything wluch surrounds a system. Therefore, the business 

ennronment is anything which surrounds the bustncss org::tnizarion. Ir affects the deciSions, 

strategtes, processes and performance of the business. The rrucro cm·ironmcnt consists of cllfferent 

types of stakeholder's t.e customers, employees, supphcrs, board of dtrccrors ::tnd creditors. The 

macro environment consists of factors which are beyond the control of the business namely 

Political, Economic, Social and 1 echnological (PEST.) (Pearce and Robmson, 1991) 

Changes 10 the rmcro envuonmenr wul duectly affect and imptnge on the firm's acti,·icics. Changes 

in rhe macro environment wil11ndu:ectly affect the busmess but will nonetheless affect it. Changes m 

the environment arc brought about by the following factors, changes 10 consumer tastes, economic 

changes, and changes in technology, change .in government policies, pohllcal changes and 

libcralizaaon. Organizations respond to these changes by coming up with strategtcs whJch will 

ensure sustamable strategtc ad,·antagc. 

Environmental Changes 

The external environment IS largely uncontrollable and very w tdc 10 scope. Th1s 1s significant to an 

organization because changes brought by the external envuonme11l a.re uncontrollable and require to 

be responded to orhenvise the organiz::ttion will expencnce a strarcgtc misfit and success will be 

d1fficult. The success of e\'Ct)" orgamzaaon is therefore dcrcrmtned by 1ts resp<>OSI\'eness to d1c 

em·uonmcnr. 1 o be able to rctatn compeanve advantage, orgaruzaaons need to cx:lOUOe rhc1r 

em·ironment both external and tntcrnal and respond accordingly. (Porter 19HS) .• \,·rulable 

knowledge reveals that changes 111 the environment require new strategies wluch 10 turn call for 
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reformed orgamzanonal capabilinc . Orbl":lnvarions mu t adopt thctr tratcgtc to nt~\' cm·uonmcm. 

( \nsoff and ~lc Donnell, 1990) 

\ccording to ·n1ompson and Stnckland (1993) u b nccc' ary for orgamsauon"' to u ... c 'canmng 

techniques so as ro prcdtct em•ironmcntal change.. uch canning tcchllllJUC m\·oh c stud) ing and 

mrcrprering the social, political, economic and technological C\'Cnts 111 order to 10cnufy rrends that 

could affect the industry. 

Ibe Kenyan busmess environment has been changing O\'Cr the years. '1 he changcs ha\·e been in the 

areas of liberaltsaoon of the economy, globalizaoon, prtce controls and llltroducuon of new 

go\·ernment regulations. These changes ha\'C affected the busmcss opcrattng erwironmcnt regardless 

of the sector 111 whtch rt operates. h is now unperative for organisanons ro continuously adapt thetr 

acm·iries tn order to survtve tn the current turbuJent ennronment rhar 1s constantly changing (M1ttra 

1001) The changes that affected the environment in Central bank dunng the pcnod of liberaltzanon 

were political legal and tn\•oh·ed the remm·al of all controls that were embedded in the economy. 

Through a go\·ernment legtslatton pncc and foreign exchange controls were removed p:wing the way 

for the liberalvaoon of the economy. 

One of the prunary funcuons of effecm·e management ts to organize and usc the available resources 

m ways which minirruze the tmpact of environmental threats and pressures on the orgaruzarion. 

Qohnson and Scholes, 2002). Orgalll2ations must adapt to thetr cn\'lronmenrs if the} arc co remain 

vtable. To maintrun and maximtzc long-term effecti\'encss, organizations need ro ucvclop the 

capability not only to cope with daily events in the environment, but also to cope with external 

events that arc both unexpected and of critical importance (crises). J·or many orgamzauons crises are 

uruque and rare e\·ems. llowe,•er, 10 many industnes crises may be a rcgul:u fc:trurc of corporate life. 

Consequently, a central tssue tn tl1e process of organizational adaptanon 1s no1 onl) cop10g with 

unccrtatnty, but understandtng situations where uncertain[)· can degenerate 11110 a cnsts. 

1.1.2 Strategic Response 

Strategy refers ro the machtnCC) of the resources and activities of an orgaruzatton to the 

eonronmcnt 10 whtch it operates Qohnson and Scholes 2002) .• \ccording w 1\nsoff and McDonnell 

(1990), 1t ts through Scratcgtc management that a finn will be able to posttion and relate ttself to the 

ennronmem to ensure 1ts connnucd success and also secure ttself from surpnses brought about br 
the changmg env tronment. I Ie further argues that this can be done br first!}, poslUoning of the firm 
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through strategy and capabili£)· planning in its rightful compcuti,·cn~ , and ,ccondl), u e of real 

orne response through and thirdly, sy:.temacic management of rc:.Nancc dunng "trategic 

implcmenrarion. 

Strategy answers the fundamental quesuons of 'where do we want to go? 

\Vherc arc we now? how do we get there?' Three an.:as of a company strateb')' arc important in 

idenrin·ing the responses of a fum to its cn\'ironmemal challenges. These include obJccti,·c setung, 

the n ston and rniss10n of the companr, strategtc, compcriti\'c strategy where after con~idcrations of 

the firm's compennve strengths and weaknesses ns-a-vis competition and customer needs, the 

company cstabhshes a pos1t10n of compcnm·e advantage. 

Pearce and Robinson (1991) defined strategtc responses as the set of deciSions and actions that 

result 10 the formalizanoo and unplemcmanon of plans designed to achte,·c a firm\ objccti\·es. 

Therefore tt lS a reaction to what ts happerung in the economic em·ironmem of organintions. Porter 

1979), ' 'tews operational responses as part of a plaorung process that coordmarcs operational goals 

\\1th those of the larger orgaruzation. Hence operational tssues are mostly concerned wtth certam 

broad polictes and policies for unli7ing the resources of a firm to the best support of its long term 

competitive strategy 

:\ response 1S a move taken to counter the effects of the environmental changes, tt relates to the 

acuon taken b} a firm to cope \vith the shift of the cnvuonmcnr. (lloskisson er al 1997) Responses 

are actions and decisions which result in the formation and unplemcntation of plans dcstgned to 

achieve organizational objectives. 

Strategic response can be seen as the matching of activtoes of an organisation ro the cnnronment m 

which it operates. \X'hcn firms arc faced with unfamiliar changes they should rensc thctr strategtes to 

match the turbulence (Ansoff and ~lcDoonell 1990). StrarcgJc responses affect the long-term 

dt.rccuon of an orgaoisaoon and requtre commitments and resources both human and financtal. 

According to Pearce and Robinson (1991) strategic response is the set of dects1ons and actions that 

result in the formulation and unplementanon of plans dcstgncd to achtcve a firm's obJCCt:tve. Tt 1s 

thus a reacuon to what is happening 10 the environment of the orgarusauon. Strarcgtc responses are 

concerned with dectstons and actions meant to aclue\·C busmcss obJecm·cs and purpose. 
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Pearce and Robin,on (1997), ays that there is need ro adopt new tr:ucgtcs that match the 

challenges from the environment. Rccnginecring. downsi7ing, elf-management and our ourcing arc 

.;orne o f the dominant strategies that have been used for restrucrunng m the 1990' . J\nsoff and 

McDonnell (1990) :ts.;ens that the management sysrem u ed by a finn 1 a deh:rmuung component 

of the finn's responsi\'cncss to environment changes becau e n dcrennmc rhc way that 

managemem perceives the en\' ironment, diagnosis their impact on the firm. decides \\ h:tt to do and 

11llplemems the decisions. 

There are two types of responses to the cnvtronmem straccgtc and operational. (Barton and 

Maron, 1998) Stratcgtc responses represent a sigruficant commitmcnr ro spcctfic and dlsonctl\'C 

organisation of resources. 

This case srudy wul seck to cstabllsh the strategic responses by Cemral Bank of Kenya to changes 10 

the external busmcss cm·tronmcnr brought about by the liberah:zaoon of the economy. 

1.1.3 Central Bank o f Kenya 

The Central Bank of Kcnra was esrabhshed 10 1966 through an .Ace of parliament - the Central Bank 

of Kenya Act 1966. The establishment of the Bank was a ducct result of the desire among the 3 East 

"\ft:ican member states to have mdcpcndent monetary and frnanctal policies. This led to the collapse 

of the East Afrtcan Currency Board which was a precursor of the Ccmral Bank cstab!Jshcd by the 

colonialists. 

The Central Bank plays a umquc role in the economy and performs varwus funcuons not normally 

carried out by commercial banks. Over time the functions of the Bank ha\c evolved with the 

changing economic conditions and the Central Bank Act has been amended accordlngly. Its main 

task ts that of "mamtatmng price stability and fostering bquidJty, soh cncy and proper functioning of 

a stable market-based fmanctal system". It 1s therefore responstble for formulanng and executing 

monetary pohcy, supctYtsing and regulating depository insoruuons, assisung the GO\·ernment's 

financrng opera nons and sen•ing a:; Government banker. 

In addioon to these primary responsibilities, the Central Bank performs other specific functions: 

Issue of notes and coins: 'Ibe Central Bank of Kenya 1S entrusted with the making, issuing and 

withdraw10g worn out notes and corns 10 Kenya Shillings. The monopoly of issuing notes and coms 

enables it to exercise control 0\'er the money in ctrculation and thcreb) fulfil tts prunary 

responsibility of safcguardmg the domestic Yalue of the Kenya shilling. 
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Prmi ion of Banking Service to B anks: 'Ibc Cemnl Bank prov1des commcrcJal banks wirh 

clcanng facihoc.;. a task laid down in the CcnrraJ Bank amendment Act of promoung dll' .;moorh 

operation of payments, clearing and settlement systems. The Bank 1s aho entrusted with the 

supen·ision of commercial banks in order ro ensure efficient and sound financial sy ... tcm m the 

imeresr of deposirors and the economy as a whole. 

Provision of Banking Services to Government 1\s banker and fiscal agent of (~overnmenr, the 

Bank accepts deposits and effects payments on behalf of Gm·emment. It al ... o maintains and 

operates spectal accounts for the Go,·crnmcnt. The Central Bank also admintstcr ... rhc public debt, 

that IS, effecong Issuance, payment of interest on, and redeeming of bonds and orhcr securities of 

the Government. 

Foreign Exchange Operatio n s: The Central Bank holds official foreign exchange rcsen·es of the 

country for chc purposes of: repaymg and serncmg the country's publtc external debt; and 

imen·erung ill che inter-bank fore1gn exchange market largely to smooth out erratic exchange rate 

flucruaoons, thus helping to mamtatn orderly market condmons crucial for the shiiJjng exchange rate 

stability. 

To provide an efficient sen~ce to commcrctal banks and satisfy their requiremems for notes, the 

Central Bank operates three branches ill the country. The branch responstbiliry ts w ensure that 

there ts adequate supply of new notes to meet the demand, and to replace unfit nOtes. 

(\\'WW .centralbank.go.ke) . 

During the period after Kenya•s independence there was a massive outflow of foreign exchange, 

and It therefore became necessary for the country to introduce exchange controls. The Exchange 

Control .. \ct Cap 133 was therefore enacted m 1965. Its pnmary obJeco,·e was ro stem the outflow 

of capttal. The Bank was to admtrusrer the Exchange Control "\ct by vtrrue of sec non )0 of Central 

Bank Act. Cap 491. Thts secoon mandated the Bank to adrmruster any law relating to exchange 

control that may be in force at any nme in Kenya. 11us therefore meant that rhe Mmtstry of 

Commerce and Industry was to ltcence all rmports with Cen tral Bank allocattng fore1gn exchange. 

The goverruneot also imposed controls on travel tickets to deter capttal fltght and cuwul travel. 

However, through go,·crnment leg1slation tn ~lay 1993 Exchange Control4-\cr \Vas repelled setong ill 

mooon the era of liberaltsacion of the economy. :\fany of the funcuons performed b) Central Bank 

staff were delegated to commcrctal banks chus reduClrlg the funcoons of the Central bank. 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Finn~ re ... pond to change:. m the environment in different way . There arc tho c that choo c to 

influence the cm·ironmcm favourably by .;hifring the dom:1in of operanon away from other:. 

while there arc those that choose to adapt to the em·ironmcmal influence. Central Bank of Kenya is 

one of those organisarions that over rime has been influenced by irs external cJwironmcm and has 

therefore been coming up with \vays to respond to the challenges po,cd by the changl'. Some of the 

facmrs in the external cnnronment rhar affected Cencral bank arc political-legal •"sues which came 

about in the 1990s. 

In 1993 there was a parachgm sh1ft brought about by change in go\'ernment legislation rcmm·ing the 

regune of exchange controls, pr1ce controls and other resmctJons. \VJth the removal of the controls 

the economy was liberalised. Central Bank was one of the organs the go,·ernmcnr used to exerc1se 

the controls and \Vtth the removal of the controls u had to come up wtth strategies to respond to 

dus paradigm shift. 

The need for thts study arose from the fact that Central Bank is a \'cry important insmuoon as It 1s 

the regulator of the commercial banks and as such is expected to provide direction to all the banks 

as well as the other players in the fmancial sector. The manner ill which It responds to the 

ennronmental chartges 1S therefore of great mterest to the enrue busmess commumry. 

Se,eral studies hm·e been earned out to demonstrate the response of Yarious orgamsacions to the 

changing em·ironment (Aosa 1998) (Bett 1995) (Wairegt, 2004) (Okoko 2004). , \ study earned out in 

the aviation industry confirmed that firms are environmentally dependent and hence have to 

constantly adapt their acuvicies and internal configuration to reflect new external rcaliucs, and failure 

to do this may Jeopardize a fum's future success (~ \osa 1998). Another srudy m the datry mdustry 

tn Kenya concluded that due to the o ng01ng reforms m the country, firms m the mdustry made 

certam adJUStments in thClr markeung mix components of product, pncc, promotion and place ill

order to adapt to changes and remain compeucive 10 a hbcrahsed mdustry 03ctt 1995). lt has, 

however, been established to the best of my knowledge that no study to establish the strategic 

responses of Central Bank to changes in the environment has been done consequently there exists 

a knowledge gap. With the e\·er changing external ennronmcnt, lt lS also worthwl11le studymg the 

srrategtc responses that the Central Bank of Kenya uses to rema10 competinYe. 
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1.3 O bjectives of the rudy 

The objecci\'e~ of the study arc: 

1. To determine the change~ in the external em'ironmenr that afft.~tcd the C<.'mral Bank of 

Ken~ a in the period after liberalisacion of the economy. 

u. To esrablish the strategic re~ponscs of Central Bank to ch.mges in the envtronmcnr 

1.4 Importance of the study 

• Scholars \\'ho may wc;h to pursue tlus area further can usc tht.· stud\' as a foundauon 

as tt 1s hoped It will sumulate furthe r research tmo responses of organizanons to the 

external cnvl!onmental changes. 

• It will contrjbutc to the body of knowledge tn stratcg~c responses to external 

cnvtronment by orgaruzatlons. 

• The study wtll also be important to vaoous other users as rht.• area Jt covers IS not 

adequately researched. 
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2.1 Strategic Management 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITE RATURE REVIEW 

tratcgic managemem is the ser of decisions and actions that rc!lult 111 the fommlauon and 

implementation of plans designed ro achie,·e a company's objccri,·cs (Pcarcl' and RobuN>n 1991 ). 

Strategic management is also descnbcd as the process of specifying an nrgamz:nion's obJecti,·es, 

de,·elopmg pohctes and plans to achtcve these objecti,·es, and allocating resources so as to 

implement the plans. Ir ts the highest level of managerial acti,·ity, usually performed by the 

company's top management and execunvc team and it is aimed at providing m·crall direction to the 

whole enterprise. 

Strategy formulation invoh·es long-term decisions and 1s an important management tool. D1versc 

authors acknowledge these two factors. Johnson and Scholes (2002) defined strategy as the 

"direcuon and scope of an organizauon over the long term", which ach1c' c adYantage for the 

organization through lts configuration of resources w1tlun a changtng crwJronmcnr, to fulfill 

stakeholder's expectations. Strategy is a urufymg comprehensi,•e and tntegrared plan that relates the 

strategiC advantages of the firm to the challenges of the environment and 1s dcst!-,med to ensure that 

the basic objectives of the enterprise are achieved through proper execution by the orgamzatto n. 

Hamel (2000) argues that the best strategy IS geared towards radical change and creating a new vision 

of the future in wluch you are a leader rather than a follower of trends set br others. T t 1s all about 

wmning strategy which is equal to forestght + vtsion. Strategy therefore 1s concerned with the 

survtYal o f the orgaruzation in the long term in the face of changing environmental condwons and 

s1ruanon. It is in essence a tool for gutdtng the orgaruzatton fonvard and prm·idmg a framework 

through which tt will operate. Strategy is no longer about planrung or nswn because we arc deluded 

tf we think we can predict or worse control the future. It is about usmg careful analysts to 

understand and mflucncc a company's posttton in the market place. 

The essence of strategy is to relate the organization to the changes m the ennronment (. \nsoff and 

McDo nnell, 1990). Orgamzations therefore have to respond to relevant strategies that match the 

changed environment. Failure to respond may lead to organizanonal dechne. Strategy 

unplcmemarion has to be supported by resources and competenctes o f the orgaruzanon. This make 

up the strategic capabtltty. Just as there are outside mfluences on the orgamzano n and us chotec of 

strategies, so there are tntemal influences. These compnses of the organt7atlon's strengths and 
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·eakne,::.e~ Qohnson 2nd .·choles, 2002). Thorn. on. (1997) cmphastzcs on the mtcmal procc e:

rhat he says can add value to an organization. Poner (1998) also cmph:tsl.-e on the importance of 

imcmal capability by pointing out that companies must be fleXlble m re~ponJ rapidly to compctiu,·e 

and market changes. They musr nurture a fe\v competencies in the race to 'L'l}' ahead of the 

compeonoo. 

The concept of strategy can be seen as a muloclunensional aspect that cmhraccs aU the critical 

aconoes of the firm prov1dmg it w1th a sense of urury, dtrection and purpo~<' as well as facilitating 

the necessary changes mduced by tts em·ironmem (Hax and Majluf, 19%). Strategic thinking and 

analysts require a clear understandtng of the concept of strategy. Howe,·cr, :-;uch a sunple truth has 

not always been apprectated 10 the field of strategy. Few would quesuon the centrality of the concept 

of strategy ro market competition roday. Yet, the connnual and pomtless rcJefinicion of concepts 

reflects an ongoing frustration many haYc wuh the seerrung aimlessness with which the concept has 

been defined over the years. Di,•ersiry o f news on the defltlluon of strategy has c,·oh-cd over the 

past years, ranging in terminology from policies to patterns. Faced with this unccrtamty of concept, 

Qwnn & Mintzberg (1994) offered not one but five conceptual egw,·alcms of strategy. perhaps 

hopmg that in so domg he could ar least encucle the clus1ve concept: plan (a gUJde or course of 

acoon into the future), ploy (a specific mancu,·er intended to outwit an opponent or compentor), 

postcion (determinacion of particuJar products in particular markets), perspecuve (an organization's 

way of domg things), and pattern (consistency m behav10r over ume). 

The study of srrategtc management emphasizes on morutonng and cYaluation of external 

opportunities and threats in light o f corporation's strengths and weaknesses. This statement 

emphasizes that the em•uonmem is constantly changing and so it is imperatt\'c that an orgamzauon 

has to constantly adapt us acn,•tcies to reflect the new em·uonmental requtrcmcm. Ha,·ing a strategy 

enables you to ensure the day-to-day dectstons fit in wuh the long-term mtcrest of an orgamzanon. 

Without a strategy, decisions made today would have a negauvc impact on future results. 

The maJOr task of managers is to ensure sun.J,·al of the companies they manage. 1 n order to acruc\·e 

success, the compames have to adequately adJUSt to meet envuonmeotal challenges. hulure to do 

this will cause the companies to expenence a big strategic problem. Therefore strategy ts a tool 

wluch offers sigmficant help that enable the firm cope with turbulent en,·tronment facmg the ftrms 

Qohnson and Scholes, 2002). This problem anses out of the rmsmatch between the output of the 

company and the demand in the market place. SttatebiJ. is useful in hclptng managers tackle the 
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potencial problems that face their companic;;. Strategy is the tool \\'htch offers help for copmg wuh 

the turbulence confronted by the business firms. Strategy require:. 10 he taken 'criously as a 

managerial tool, nor only for the firm but also for a broad pcctrum of !;OCL'II organizauon (1\nsoff 

and McDonnell. 1990). 

2.2 Su ategy and the Environment 

The emergence of environmemaltnfluences and theu effect on finn strategy has gained tremendous 

rraccon m the management hcerarure 10 recent years (Pearce and Robin on. 1991 Johnson and 

'choles, 2001). Fueled by societal concerns 0\'er global warming, globahzarion, pm·er()·. ecosystem 

destrucoon, and soctal degradation, eovironmcnral pressures ha,·e j.,tained .,ubstantial arrention in 

scrategtc management classrooms, corporate boardrooms and academic JOUrnals (Pearce and 

Robmson, 1991. \X'hJ.le d1csc concerns arc global m nature, rhey mamfesr thcmseh·cs dtffercntly 

based on a firm's context. En,ironmcntal concerns arc now quite prc,·alenr in developed countries 

while disease and poverty ha\'e remamed prominent m devclopmg nanons. ;\II in all, most busrncss 

cm·ironments represent substantial environmental forces rhat impact the development and 

unplcmenracioo of strategy. Yet the nature of a finn's strategic response lO ilicse 1nfluenccs ts 

prcscody undersrudted. MoreO\·er, the process by which firms mcorporate em·ironmental forces and 

scrategtcs into market strategies has not yet been exammcd. 

As the external cm·ironmem changes, organizations find themselves in unfamiliar environment and 

ha\e m respond by mtegranng change and tmernali.7mg the ability to adapt to the new ennronment 

for surv1val and growth. Organizations respond to turbulence 10 the environment by formulanng 

new strategies. T hese provide directional cues to the orgaruzacion that permit 1t to achic\'C tts 

obJecoves while responding to the opportunities and threats in the cnnronment. Pearce and 

Robmson (1991) urges that orgaruzaoons ha\e to respond to the turbulence by crafung new 

strategtes that they define as a large- scale, future -oncnted plans for rnteracung with the 

cnnronment. 

Cm·uonment has been characterized as complex, dynarmc and haYing far rcaclung impact. As a 

result, of these charactcnstics, the ennronment 1S composed of ,·anous factors. c,·cnts, condmons 

and tnfluence which mteract with each other to create an entirely new set of mflueoces leadtng to 

constant enmonmental change in 1ts shape and character. A fundamental change IS occurrmg in the 

world economy whereby the world econormes are wllncssmg the force., of globahzanon and 

hberalization of trade. 
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In today's global cm·ironment, change rather than stability j, the order of the day. Inert-a cd trade 

bberalization reduces country-based trade barriers, thus incn:asing the opportunny for cros5·bordcr 

entry. If new en trams ha,·e adopted new technologies and/ or de,· eloped more cfficiem busine's 

operanons sy:;tems, the compenove intensity will incrca.;e pre~surc of cxi ung industry w 

imcmanonahze by weakening their competiti,·e position. Virtually, most industncs aero" the globe 

arc currently e.Kperiencing mcreascd pressures for globalization, banking industry included. 

En\1.ronmeotal forces of change are the forces wluch arc mcrcasing pressure for globalization of the 

banking 10dustry and have led to trade liberahzauon and opening of the banking market. These 

forces have also increased the rate at which companies need ro alter their ,trarcgic ... and structures in 

order to sun·ive in the market. 

Durmg the last decade, the economic and poliucal em·ironment has changed dramatically. These 

changes have had a tremendous unpact on the global econorruc outlook. Continued globalization, 

coupled with the technological revolution led by the Internet has changed the way most of the banks 

operate. These changes haYe created both enormous opportunities and challenges for global 

organizations. The change in environment has forced most banks to develop a global strategy based 

on flcXlble systems that can adapt to the changmg external cnvuonmcm. 

Competitive flexibility provides a company with the capability to compete 111 a global market that 

has !ugh competitive mtensity and demand uncertainty. Compeciuve tnten,iry 1s the degree of 

competition a company faces, that rcquues firms to take a flextble approach :;o that they can adapt 

and unprovise to the changing condmons to put thetr best foot forward. In highly compcntive 

cnvuonments, strategic responses become a valuable asset often a technological shift or a strategic 

move by a competitor m a particular market has the potential to change the \'cry basis of 

competition. Firms that ha,·e the flexibility to respond to new compeon,·c behavtors arc at a dcfmtte 

adYantage; they can casuy redeploy cntical resources and use the dtverslt) of strateg~c opnons 

a\·ailable to them to compete effectively. 

Sl.llUlarl}, demand uncertainty creates dtfficulty in assunilating information and densmg stratcgtc 

plans. Managing m uncertam enYuonmcnts reqwres concerted deployment of resources de,·mcd to 

the product-market operations and response to demand. Competiove flcxJbthty, by definltlon, 

emphasiZes answenng to the unique needs of consumers, busmcss partners, and insotutional 

consuruems. Because fums arc more likely to face challcngtng and uruque sltuanons 10 uoccrtam 
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market· than in ~table markets, competitive flexibility become~ a key a ct ro a company ar mnc of 

dcnund uncertainty. 

Change 10 technology stemming from produce and procc:.s innovations conrnbutt.•s tu technological 

uncertamty. Strarcgic responses im·olvc capability building to respond quickly to ch:111ging market 

concllrions. Such capability building usually in,·oh-es in\'escing in dJvcr~c resource and po•;sessing a 

wide array of stratcgtc options. Because technologically uncertain markets arc ltkcly ro offer a greater 

number and range of threats and opporrunmcs for firms to adapt and impm\'i-;c, we expect 

compettnYe flexibility to be of cructal unportance 10 an en\'ironmem that is characterized b) high 

levels of technologtcal uncertainty. 

2.3 Organizational Strategic Responses 

Strategtc responses are closely linked to cnvuonmental uncertainty. J\s the cxu:rnal environment 

becomes more Yolatile companies need to develop greater fleXJbihty 10 order to respond to the 

emerging condmons. Accordmg to Pearce and Robtnson (1991) flexibility 1s compmcd of a number 

of "senses" 10cluding "adaptability, agll1ty, corriglbility, clasttc1ty, hedging, liqUidity, malleability, 

plasticity, resilience, robustness, and versatility". He argued that each of rhesc orgaruzaoonaJ 

fleXIbilities would be in response to some form of external environmental unccnamocs or pressures. 

The type of reacnon could be "offens1ve" or "defcnsl':e" and he c:ucgonzed these senses into those 

categories. 

\Vlule flexibilil:) 1s normallr considered solely as an adapove response to em·ironmemal uncertainty, 

It is important to realize that a firm may use its stratcgtc responses ro proactJvcly rc define market 

uncertainties and make it the cornerstone of its ability to compete. Th1s 1s cxempbficd by Toyota 

and us actions m global automobile industry in the 1980s and the 1990s. unfortunately, such 

proactive behavior in using flexibility is often neglected by researchers. 

Strategic responses 1mply that the ent:Jt) has the abilit)' to change accordmg to its needs. FleXJbilit:y is 

the ability to adapt, in a reversible manner, to an existing Sltuanon, as opposed to C\ olution, whtch ts 

Lire\·ersible. Th1s notion reflects the ability to stay opcrat:Jonal in changtng condmons, whether those 

condJnons arc predictable or not, or completely dlffercot from conditions known in ad,·ance. Tlus 

adaptability 1s required from firms that, for economic reasons, arc current!} rurnmg to effic1ent 

techniques of organizauon and management of che zero stock, JUSt-m-timc and tight-flow rype 

wluch can make them fragile. Strategtc responses arc cruoal in hypercompcatt\ e environments 
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becau,c, the e::.tablished paradibrms of su,tainability of competitive ad,·nmngc: and talnhry of 

organizational form have limited apphcability. 

"rratcgy researchers han emphasized stability in a finn\ pattern of re ourcc commnment . Through 

rc~ource commitment:., fums erect entry barrier:>, mobtliry barrier:. (Poncr 19?7). and io;olating 

mecharusrns that protect thetr competitive ad,·amage:;. Although .;uch p:Hterns of rcwurcc 

comnutmencs pronde a ftrm '";th competiri,·e ad,·antagc they can also become unpcdtmcnts to 

strategic reonenranons. 

In order to develop strong strategtc responses capabilities a fum needs to han: the three types of 

flexibthues: (a) market fleXlbility, (b) producuon flcxtbthty, and (c) compcuun: flcxtbiliry (Porter 

1979 . ~Iarket flextbilHy deals with organtzauons, ability to have a hlgh global market share, ability to 

'elltts major products 10 a large number of 10temational and geographic marker--, and ba\'C a strong 

presence in those markets that arc the home bases of global compcmors. For most orgamzanons, 

producnon flexibility arises from spreading tts value creation acuvities in those markets where It bas 

a maJor market share. ,\n organization can sluft producnon from one base to :mother, m order to 

take adYantage of the foreign exchange rate flucruauons and access the best factors of producnon 

(Porter, 1990). Similarly, the competinve flexibility of an organizanon ames from its ability to 

coordinate its global competitive moves. Thts helps the organization w have a large number of 

compeurive points and a bigger stratcgtc space to build appropriate offenst\·e and defenstvc mO\'CS 

that may often 10cludc counter-parry, cross-subsidtzaoon and seCJuenual compeuU\·e enrnes . 

. \osa (1992) noted that the action of competitors have a direct impact on a fum's strategy. lle 

further stated that strategy will onJy make sense if the markets to which It relates arc known; and 

pomted out that the nature of the mdustry 10 which the company operates needs to be understood. 

The structure of an 10dustry and trend tn that industry wtll help the current and future amacovencss 

of that industry. 

In the 1990's, many compames acknowledged the cnncal tmportance of being customer onented, 

customers paid attennon to after sales sen'tces, and respons1\·eness of emplo} ers (Kotler, 1996). 

Hamacl and Prahalad (1989), noted that resttuctunng and re-cngmccring - «while both arc 

lcginmate and important tasks, they have more to do wtth sharing toda) 's bus10ess than w1th 

buildmg tomorrow's mdustry". Accordmg to Aarker (1 989), long - term success involves creanng, 
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managing and exploiting assers and :;kill~ rhar competitor find difficult to march or counter. Thi~ 

mvolve:- three steps: 

• Identifying reJe,·am skills and assets by ob cl"\·ing sucCl'S ful and urbucce· ful firm-., 

key cuscomer motivations, large \'alue added items and rnohilny barrie~. 

• Selecnng those skills and assets mat will pro,·ide an ad,·aruagc m·cr competitors, will 

be relevant and appropnate for the furure, and will be fca•\lhlc, sustainable and 

appropnate for the furure. 

• He further obse.tYed that there are three basic ways to compere namely on the basis 

of dehvery, quality and pncc. 

Porter {1985) noted that compenm·e advantage ts me ability of me firm ro our perform rivals on the 

primary performance goal of profitability. Bennet (1983), also emphasi;.rcs the importance of 

tmprovmg a company's unage and potnts out that the fi.rst step in d01ng this 1s fmdlng out where 

you a.re currently; wluch can be done by determining the target audience, espcctaUy the employees. 

Global trends have had ad,·erse effect on many secmrs, the financial sector included. b·ery 

orgaruzation has to develop strategies that will enable tt fit wtthin the ennronment it operates tn. 

This is necessary because the emrironment is dynamic, multi- faceted and comple:x; as a result of 

wluch organizations have to plan how ro respond to the challenges posed br H. \n orgaruzanon can 

etther plan on how to cope with the many changes brought about b~ the em·rrorunenr or handle 

them as they emerge. 

2.4 Corporate L evel Responses 

The company's corporate strategy should help m the process of establishing a dlsnncU\'e 

competence and compenti,·c advantage at the busmess level. There 1s a very Important link between 

corporate-level and business level. According to Johnson and Scholes (2002), corporate level 

responses is the first level of strategy at the top of the organization, whtch 1s concerned w1th the 

overall purpose and scope of the orgaruzanon to meet the expectauons o f owners or maJOr 

stakeholders and add value to cllffercnr parts of the enterprtse. ThiS mcludcs Issues of gcograph1cal 

coverage, di\·ersity of product / services or business units and how resources arc to be allocated 

between the different parts of the organization. 
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2.5 Business - Level Responses 

Hill 2nd Jones ~ 1999) argue thar focus strategy concentrate" on "ernng parttcubr market niche, 

whtch can be defined geograplucall\' b)' rypc of customer or by segment of the product line. It 

dJffer from rhe first rwo because H is directed toward~ serving the need of a limited customer 

group or a segment. f fence rhe company is specialized in some way. A focus strategy provides an 

opporruruty for an cntrcprcnew: to find and then exploit the gap in rh~..~ market by developing an 

inno,·ative product that a customer cannot do without. The company has enormous opporrunity to 

dcYclop its own ruche and compete against low-cost and dtffcrentiated enterpnscs whtch tend to be 

hrgcr 

It differs from corporate strategy in that whereas corporate strategy involn:s decisions about the 

enure organizanon, strategtc dec1s1on under rhe bustness uruts are basically concerned wtth how 

customers needs can best be met. J\ccordmg to Johnson and Scholes (2002) "Business unn strategy 

1s about how to compete successfully in parttcular markets". 

Hill and Jones (1999), states rhat stratcgtc choice is a process of choosing among rhe alternanves 

gcneated by a S\XIOT analysis. The strategtc altemanves generated can encompass bustncss Jc,·el, 

funcoon level and global strategy. J\ccorcling to Thompson and Stnckland (200 1 ), Busmcss-levcl 

responses -refers to plans of action the strategy manager adapt for using a company's resources and 

dtsoncn,·e comperences to gain a compennve advantage over it is riYal 10 the market or tndustry. 

Comparues therefore pursue a bustness level strategy to gam cornpenn\'e ad,·anragc that allows them 

to out perform rivals and achieve above overage rctw:ns. 
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3.1 Research Des ign 

CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research methodology will be m form of a case stud> and seeks ro achtc,·c rhc objccrh·cs of 

determining srratcgtc response to changing cm•ironmcnt of central bank of Kenya . \ case study has 

been chosen because It enables the researcher to ha,·e an in-depth undcr:-.tandmg of the beha\'ior 

panem of central Bank of Kenya. A case study dcstgn is most appropri.1tc where a detailed analysis 

of a single urut of study IS demed as it prondes focused and detailed insight to phenomenon that 

rna~ otherwise be unclear. The importance of a case srudy ts cmphastzed b) Young (1 960) and also 

by Kothari (1990) who both acknowledge that a case study ts a powerful form of quahmo,·c analysts 

that m,·oh·es a careful and complete observauoo of a soc1al unit. urespecti,·c of what type of unit is 

under study. 

~on-probability samphng method was used to select the sample. 

3.2 D ata coUec tion 

Pnmary data was collected from the senior managers of the Cenrral bank of Kenya drawn from 

'\'aoous departments/ dlv1sions (sec table). The respondents are holdmg key departmental posinons 

and therefore they are the ones who are spearhcadtng the Bank whlie changes conunue. ~lost 

fundamental changes have taken place m the last twenty years. 

Institutional Representation 

Departmen t/D1nsion No of Respondents 

I. Finance & Strategy 3 
--., Human Resources & Adlmmsrration 3 

3. Bank Supervtston 3 

4. Banking Serv1ces 3 

5. External Payments & Financial Markets 3 

T otal 15 
. 
Ilte orgaruzatlon structure of CenrraJ Bank 1s made up m such a way that the top has few people 

while me bottom has the majonty of the employees. ·The scruor managers arc not many and 
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therefore the figure of 15 m toral is quite reprc!'cnr:tri\·c. lllc e cmor managers arc the one' 

n: pon ... 1blc for rhe policy decisions in the Bank and It \\'a therefore found not necc .;:uy to 

mrcrvtcw rhc GO\·cmors because decisions arc arrived at collccti\'cly. 

Personal imcrncws were used to collect data. An interview based on comprchcnstvc struciUrcd and 

unstructured qucsoonnaue as a gUJdc was used. This enabled oral administration of questions tn a 

face to face encounter therefore allowing collection of in-depth data. This uwol\'cJ in-depth 

discussion through mdi,·tdual mccungs with the seruor managers of the Bank. Copper :tnJ 'chindlcr 

(1998), emphasve the ,-aluc of personal mtcrncw when they stated that it enables in depth and 

detatled mfonnaoon to be obtamcd. 

3.3 Data Analysis 

The data on strategic responses of Central bank was analyzed using conceptual content analysts 

wruch IS the most appropriate tool for analysis of in-depth qualm:tm•e data that was collected. Tlus 

type of analysis has been used 1n stmilar srurues in the past (Bert 1995) (Kanwe 200 I). Conceptual 

content analysis is the systematic qualitative description of the composmon of rhc objects or 

matcnals of the study. According to Mugenda and Mugcnda (2003) the mrun purpose of content 

analysts IS to study the existing information in order to deternune factors that expl:un a speafic 

phenomenon. Content 1S defined by j\;achmias and Nachrmas (1996) as a techntque for makmg 

mferences by systematically and obJCCO\·ely idcntifymg spcc1fic charactensoc of messages and ustng 

the same approach to relate to trends. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

•nregic responses requtre the orgaovaoons ro change thcJI stratem· to match rhe em·ironment and 

tran,form or redesign th eir tnternal capabilities to match the str;ltegy . .\fnn:tgcr s usually ha,·c 3 

opoons when rcspondmg to cn\'ironmenral influence. These opnons arc adapting to 

em·ironmemal mfluencc or elements, attcmpnng to mfluencc rhe cm·ironmcnt fa,·orably and 

,hifring the domam of operaoons away from threatemng em·~ronmental clements rowards more 

beneficial ones (Banon and Martin 1998). Central bank used adapting of the environment 

approach which involves making changes in rhe mternal operational acri\llres co make the 

orgaruzatton more competiovc to its environment. In attempung to adapt ro the enYJIOnment 

Ceottal bank undertook several strategtc responses to counter the em·ironmental changes which 

rnclude the following: 

Restructuring 

Thts ts based on the notton that some activtties tn a busmess value cham arc more cnocal to the 

success of Jts strategy than others. (Pearce and Robinson 1998). In the case of Central bank the 

aconnes relaung ro adrrurustering of controls were found to be no longer nable and therefore the 

Bank was forced to re-organize its structure and effect other changes. To achre,·e these obJeCU\'Cs 

the government appointed a new governor and deputy governor to spearhead the move from a 

resmcted regime to a liberali7ed emrironmeot. The Exchange Comrol dcparrmcnt was dismantled 

and abolished. The members of staff in this department were etcher re deployed to other 

departments within the Bank while others were sent home o n early retirement. The funcuons of 

Exchange control department not dJrectly related to exercising of conttols were dccentrah7cd and 

passed over to the commerctal banks. 

Introduc tio n of new technology 

From the orne Central bank was set up tn 1966 1ts operations were manual and mformatton flow 

was slow. The new era of liberalization called for lhc introduction o f new technology to speed up 

rhc processes. Consequently 10 1994 a new mformaoon management system deparunent was created 

whJch enabled faster exchange of mformauon wrthin the Bank. Compmenzatton o f busmcss 

processes was embarked on and staff was forced to be computer literate otherwise tbey would be 

sent home. ~1asst\'C computer training programs were developed and computers bought. 
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~fodemization of facilities 

Jbc Central Bank buudmg wa:> pur up in 1966 and therefore the office pbnmng w:ls fouml to be 

outdated and conservative. In order to modernize the facilities a new policy of open office!' was 

tdopted. \\'ails were pulled down and glass partitioning of offices was undertaken where -.mif could 

'cc one another as they worked to enhance transparency and accounrabihry. 

Training and development 

In order to cope wtrh the changes introduced and also to prepare for the other change!' in the pipe -

line seminars for aU the members of staff were organized. "!be main theme of the seminars was 

management of change. To develop the staff further a clear career path was destgned and staff scm 

for further training. 

Downsizing 

Due ro reduced functions of Central bank, the staff compltmcm was found to be coo large and 

policy decisions were made to downsize. This was done to 1997 when \'oluntary carl} reuremcnt 

scheme was introduced (vers). Jncenoves which included the golden handshake were offered to 

members of staff who volunteered ro take up the vers. The scheme succeeded m rcduong the 

number of employees by about twenty percent. The remainmg employees were rctramcd and their 

remuneration enhanced to ensure that the institution retained them. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

St;MMARY, CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1Summary 

lbe research was a case study of strategtc responses of Central bank ro the environmental changes. 

A case srudy was chosen to get 111-depth mformacion reg.m:lmg how Ccnu~l bank responded to 

environmental changes brought about by liberalizanon of the cconomr, globah7:mon, rcmO\·al of 

prtce controls and introduction of new government regulanons .The em ironment within whtch the 

bll$1DCSS operates has been changtng COnst.'lOtl)", £he changes ha\'C been 'cn~ttin: and complex 

requiring a lo t of speed. For a business co surriYe tt must adapt to changes taking place within the 

em-ironment and Central Bank is not an exception. 

5.2 Limitations of the study 

~mce the study was carried our many years after the acruallibcralizarion in 1993 some of the semor 

managers who spearheaded and implemented the strategic responses hm·c left the org:Huzanon due 

ro rettremenr and other reasons. However, the ones that are still there dJd rhetr best to pronde the 

tnformano n 

5.3 Conclusion 

Central bank has witnessed tremendous unprovemcms due to strategic responses undertaken whtch 

tnclude restructuring, mtroduction of new technoloro, modernization of facilities, training and 

development and downsizing. From the f10dings it is clear that any busmess cmm faced wtth 

environmental discontinuity will adjust its operations in line with the changes within its 

cnnronment. 

5.4 Recommendation 

It ts recommended that a similar study should be earned out to c-;tabl.ish how rcgul:uo rs of other 

:.cctors tn the economy have responded to changes in the envuonment brought about b} 

globalization and liberalization 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Introduction Letter. 

TO WI IOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

DC!lr trl Madam, 

HANGING ENVIRONME NTAL CONDITIONS 

l am a posrgr:tdu:ttc "tudcm studying :11 the University of 'mrobi and cmrcntly undertaking 

research on the r:rnrcgic rc ponscs to chant,Yin~ cn\'ironmental condition~ 111 Ken) :1. You ha\·c been 

..,eJected as one of the member:-. of the sample for the study. The choice is bascc.l on your position 

10 the organization with regard to strategic decision making and length of scrncc. 

l klnc.lh request your assistance by a\"ailing time to respond ro an 1ntcn tew or complctmg a 

questJonnrure whichc,·er may be com·cnient for vou. 1 he inform:won collected IS solely for 

academtc purposes and will remam confidential. .\copy of the final report will be made avatlable to 

,·ou at your request. 

Your assistance will be highly apprectated. 

Yours faithfully, 

Elizabeth M Maina 
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Appendix 2: Que tionnairc 

In trucu n Kmdl an cr aU the qu uon t.nuhfuU} cithcr by filhng in the blank spaces or by 

uckmg m lhc appropruuc box 

SECfiO A: GENERAL INFORMATION 

I. PJea-c state your po auon in the orgam:tauon 

2. Dcpanmcnt __________________________ _ 

3. Please mc.lic:ue rhe number of} cars you ha\'c scr\'ec.l in rhis position in the org::mizauon by 

ticking the appropriare box below. 

a. 0-5 years [ I 
b. 6-10 yea r:s ( I 
c. 11-15 years [ I 
J. 16-20 [ 1 

c. OYer 20 years I I 

4. \\bat arc three major roles that you perform in your position?(Explnin briefly) 

SECTION B: CHALLENGES FACING THE CENTRAL BANK 

5. Kindly list clown the major environmental changes you haYe witnessed affccr the opcranons 

of Central Bank wuhm the last 1 0 years. 
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6. \X har challenges ha,·c the changes posed to the Central Bank? 

SECTION C: STRATEGIC RESPONSES 

7. Has Central Bank responded to the em"ironmental changes? 

Yes [ ] 

:--Jo [ ] 

8. Kindly explain in details how Central Bank has responded if ar all, to each of the changes. 
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9. a) Arc there some changes that Central Bank has not responded to? 

Yes 1 ] 

~0 [ ] 

b) If Yes m question 9 a), ktndly explain briefly. 

10. To what extent do you think the strategies adopted by Central Bank to respond lO the 

changing environment have been successful? 

a) A great extent [ ] 

b) Moderate extent [ ] 

c) , \ small extent [ ] 

d) Not at aU [ ] 

e) What is Central Bank intending to do in the future about the challenges that you 

ha\'e not responded to?. 
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f) Do vou consider rhc Bank'.; strategic re-.pon cs ro compcuuon adcquarc?(E.xplain 

bneth) 

g) \\'hat else do you think Central Bank should do to stay compctiti\'c? 

II. What areas have unpro\·cd in the Bank? 

12. In your assessment, explain whether Central Bank currently possess rhc necessary capability 

to adopt aggrcsstve strategies to match the external cm·ironmcntal changes? 

·Thank you very much for your time and cooperation 
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